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#CelebrateResults
resultscanada.ca/campaign/campaign-2/

Every great dream begins with a dreamer. Always remember, you have within you the
strength, the patience, and the passion to reach for the stars to change the world.

– Harriet Tubman

As 2021 comes to an end, we can look back with pride and celebrate all we have
accomplished by taking action to end extreme poverty during a global pandemic. From
engaging parliamentarians to taking action during International Development Week; lighting
up a record number of monuments for World Tuberculosis Day; raising our hands for
global quality education; ensuring vaccine access to #EndCovidEverywhere; participating in
a federal election; channeling Special Drawing Rights to low-income countries; and
mobilizing to #InvestInNutrition, this year has been one for the
books. To #CelebrateResults, learn more about all we achieved together in our year-
end blog!

This year we have experienced the launch of COVID-19 vaccines, leading to the easing of
lockdowns and the return to some normalcy in Canada. However, we must also remain
grounded in the reality that COVID-19 is still exacerbating setbacks,
challenges, and deadly divides for those living in extreme poverty. As we know,
most low- and middle-income countries still do not have access to vaccines and continue
to face overburdened health systems, strained economic opportunities, and massive
education disruptions.     

While we are privileged to be anticipating a domestic ‘recovery’ in Canada, the fight to
#EndCovidEverywhere is not done. If there is anything we must take from the past year into
2022, it is remembering how interconnected we are. The pandemic has shown the need
for a globally coordinated responses to global challenges.  

With a new parliament in session and a federal budget expected to be announced early next
year, it is critical that we take action and raise our voices to influence #Budget2022. Building
off our budget submission to the Finance Committee earlier this year, we must continue to
apply pressure in our communities to make the case for an increase to #CanadianAid. By
increasing #CanadianAid in the 2022 federal budget, Canada can reaffirm its commitment to
global solidarity and make a meaningful impact in the fight against COVID-19 and extreme
poverty. 

engaging in the federal budget process

https://resultscanada.ca/campaign/campaign-2/
https://www.who.int/news/item/31-08-2020-in-who-global-pulse-survey-90-of-countries-report-disruptions-to-essential-health-services-since-covid-19-pandemic
https://resultscanada.ca/overview/economic-opportunity/
https://resultscanada.ca/overview/education/
https://cdn.resultscanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/Results-Canada-Pre-Budget-Submission-Aug-2021-FINAL-SUBMITTED.pdf
https://resultscanada.ca/overview/canadian-aid/
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The federal budget consultation process offers an important opportunity to influence the
government agenda and provides space for people residing in Canada to share what they
care the most about. It provides the guideposts for future government spending, which
represents an important opportunity to take action for increases
to #CanadianAid. Investing in #CanadianAid not only has as global benefit, but also plays an
important role domestically through supply-chains, innovation, partnerships, and trade.
During December you can start amplifying the importance of increasing #CanadianAid in
#Budget2022 and to letting Canadians know why it matters! When the formal budget process
is released, we will let you know how to take action in 2022.  

2021 has been challenging for everyone; we have all faced obstacles and overcome
enormous changes in our lives. Make sure to take time to practice self-care when and if you
can. Be sure to reflect on what you have learned the past year, what actions you are most
proud of, and your favourite advocacy moment - let us #CelebrateResults together. You can
also help us make 2022 even more impactful by filling out our year-end volunteer
satisfaction survey by December 15.  

The ask: Reflect on the impact of our collective advocacy in 2021 and start to raise
awareness about the importance of increasing #CanadianAid in the 2022 federal budget.
This month we are not making a direct ask of the Government of Canada, instead we are
setting the scene and preparing for strategic action in 2022.

latest call-to-action updates

#CanadiansVote (September 2021): In the Speech from the Throne on November 23,
the Canadian government emphasized its’ commitment to “increasing Canada’s foreign
assistance budget each year.” This provides a moment to point to when meeting with
parliamentarians.
#EndCovidEverywhere (ongoing): At the G20 Summit in Italy, Justin
Trudeau committed to channeling 20% of Canada’s Special Drawing Rights to support
low-income countries, donating more vaccines doses to the COVAX facility, and
funding towards the establishment of the South Africa Technology Transfer Hub.   

https://resultscanada.ca/volunteers-we-care-about-your-wellbeing/
https://resultscanada.ca/looking-ahead-with-results-canada-amped-up-advocacy-powerful-people-and-open-spaces/
https://forms.office.com/r/xB17TQTUs1
https://www.cpac.ca/articles/2021-throne-speech
https://resultscanada.ca/celebrating-canadas-commitments-at-the-g20-summit/
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celebrating the inaugural 2021 Results Education and Advocacy Fellowship
cohort

This December marks the end of the very first Results Education and Advocacy
Fellowship cohort!

The Fellowship is a 12-month hands-on advocacy and leadership training program for
volunteers to develop skills in generating the political will to end extreme poverty. Over the
past year, our fellows never ceased to amaze us - whether
it was meeting parliamentarians or getting published, they never stopped looking for new
ways to make an impact. We couldn’t be prouder of their accomplishments and look forward 
to welcoming the 2022 cohort! 

 
See their accomplishments.

key dates

December 1, 7:30-8:30pm ET: National call - Celebrating and reflecting 
 December 1: World AIDS Day 

 December 5: International Volunteer Day 
 

https://resultscanada.ca/fellow-spotlights/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAld-CprD8vH9weGf0nPN2pBU-aN6Y9dk3Z
http://www.un.org/en/events/aidsday/
https://volunteer.ca/index.php?MenuItemID=327
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December 7-8: Nutrition for Growth Summit 
December 10: Human Rights Day 
December 12: International Universal Health Coverage Day 
Check out our full key dates calendar. 

 

key words   

COVID-19  
 Canadian Aid

 Federal Budget  

hashtags  

#Canada4Results  
 #CelebrateResults 
 #CanadianAid 

 #Budget2022 
 #FederalBudget 

 #cdnpoli 

tags  

@ResultsCda  

https://nutritionforgrowth.org/
http://www.un.org/en/events/humanrightsday/
http://www.un.org/en/events/universal-health-coverage/
https://resultscanada.ca/calendar-calendrier/
https://twitter.com/ResultsCda
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write a letter to the editor (LTE)
resultscanada.ca/action-button/write-a-letter-to-editor-campaign-2/

take action now!

Call-to-action summary: 

Our call-to-action this month highlights all our accomplishments this year and how we can
prepare for strategic action together in 2022, by raising awareness of our impact, we hope to
influence #Budget2022 to secure an increase in #CanadianAid with a commitment to global
solidarity. 

read full call-to-action
letter to the editor \ (LTE)

 : a letter written to a newspaper, magazine or other periodical about issues of concern to
readers, usually intended to be published in the paper/periodical

As we #CelebrateResults and the accomplishments we have had in 2021, we cannot lose
sight of those around the world who continue to face overburdened health systems,
strained economic opportunities and massive disruptions in quality education caused by the
pandemic. With a new parliament in session and a federal budget expected to be announced
early next year, it is critical that we take action and raise our voices to influence
#Budget2022. By increasing #CanadianAid in the 2022 federal budget, Canada can reaffirm
its commitment to global solidarity and make a meaningful impact in the fight against COVID-
19.  

Write a letter to the editor recollecting your favourite advocacy moment from 2021 and
use that experience to explain why Canada must increase #CanadianAid in the upcoming
2022 federal budget. Use December as a “season of giving” as a hook and read our year-
end blog for inspiration. The more media we can generate with letters to the editor this month
about the upcoming federal budget, the more likely the government and those in your
community will take notice and realize that Canadians care about ending COVID-19 and
extreme poverty everywhere!

The ask: Reflect on the impact of our collective advocacy in 2021 and start to raise
awareness about the importance of increasing #CanadianAid in the 2022 federal budget.
This month we are not making a direct ask of the Government of Canada, instead we are
setting the scene and preparing for strategic action in 2022. 

Use our instructions, tips, and resources below to write your LTE and get it published in the
media.

https://resultscanada.ca/action-button/write-a-letter-to-editor-campaign-2/
https://resultscanada.ca/campaign/campaign-2/
https://www.who.int/news/item/31-08-2020-in-who-global-pulse-survey-90-of-countries-report-disruptions-to-essential-health-services-since-covid-19-pandemic
https://resultscanada.ca/overview/economic-opportunity/
https://resultscanada.ca/overview/education/
https://resultscanada.ca/overview/canadian-aid/
https://resultscanada.ca/overview/canadian-aid/
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1. Familiarize yourself with our current campaign.
2. Connect our campaign and your opinion with a newsworthy topic or hook that inspires you.
Try these ideas:

refer here to our key dates, hashtags, tags and keywords
do internet research, read the latest news articles, or use external resources
refer to past volunteer LTEs to see published examples.

3. Write your LTE to give your opinion related to our campaign issue. See an example below.
4. Use our searchable list of editors’ emails to email your LTE to.
5. Press send.
6. Send your LTE to your Member of Parliament (MP) to let them know your opinion.
7. If you belong to a Results group, let your Group Leader know that you’ve submitted an
LTE. If you are not part of a group, consider joining one! Until then, fill out this “actions
taken” online form.
8. If your LTE gets published, share it on social media by tagging @ResultsCda and
your MP. And make sure to let your Group Leader know!

read our top tips

1. Make it relevant and timely - ideally within 2 days of a current event.
2. Finish and submit your letter - it doesn’t have to be perfect, and you don’t have to be an

expert to have an opinion. You simply need to care.
3. Come up with a dynamite title that will catch the Editor’s attention.
4. Be creative and speak from the heart about the campaign issue.

secret tips

Keep it short - around 3 paragraphs or 150-200 words. You want your LTE to be
concise and succinct to increase your chances of grabbing the reader's attention,
getting published, and getting your message out. 
Don’t give up. If your letter hasn’t been published, email the editors and ask them for
feedback.
Track your letter by doing an internet search of your name and following up with the
publication to find out if/when it is getting published.

see an example of an LTE

Pay more attention to growing poverty

 I am writing this from a suburban neighbourhood with a roof over my head and access to
clean running water. I have the means to pay my tuition and had easy access to two doses of
the COVID vaccine. It is a privilege that I am writing about poverty and not living it.

https://resultscanada.ca/action-button/campaign/campaign-2/
https://resultscanada.ca/action-button/campaign/campaign-2/#keydates
https://resultscanada.ca/actions-taken
https://resultscanada.ca/get-published/
https://www.ourcommons.ca/Members/en
https://resultscanada.ca/join-us/#headline-78-796
https://resultscanada.ca/track-actions/
https://twitter.com/resultscda
https://www.ourcommons.ca/Members/en
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The International Day for the Eradication of Poverty, Oct. 17, goes all the way back to 1987.
On this day, many gather to show solidarity for those in need. Poverty is a violation of human
rights yet the quest to end poverty has experienced a huge setback. According to the World
Bank, global extreme poverty rose in 2020 for the first time in more than 20 years as the
pandemic exacerbated climate change and conflicts. The Bank estimates that 120 million
additional people are living in poverty as a result of the COVID-19, with the total expected to
rise to about 150 million by the end of this year.

These numbers represent by far the biggest blow since extreme poverty rates began to
decline in the 1990s, impacting not only income but health care, the quality of education,
nutrition, access to clean water, and the battle against other epidemics.

As a society, we are constantly focusing on our jobs, school, etc. I am guilty of this as well. I
try to challenge myself to do research on our global issues. We should all spend Oct. 17
donating and advocating for this cause and educating ourselves to learn how we can all help
all year-round. No action or sum is too small.

Istahill Daoud, Ottawa, Publication date: Oct 16, 2021, The Ottawa Citizen

See all our resources to help you write your LTE, along with key dates, hashtags, tags
and keywords found on our call-to-action page. 

Before volunteering with Results, I was so intimidated to write a letter to the editor but they
gave me the tools to write one about immunizations and it ended up getting published! I feel
so empowered to continue making a difference.

– Megan, Results Canada volunteer   

https://ottawacitizen.com/opinion/todays-letters-captain-kirks-carbon-problem-ottawas-light-rail-problem-hospital-parking-problems
https://resultscanada.ca/your-tools/
https://resultscanada.ca/campaign/campaign-2/#keydates
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wish your MP happy holidays
resultscanada.ca/action-button/wish-your-member-of-parliament-happy-holidays-campaign-2/

Call-to-action summary: 

Our call-to-action this month highlights all our accomplishments this year and how we can
prepare for strategic action together in 2022, by raising awareness of our impact, we hope to
influence #Budget2022 to secure an increase in #CanadianAid with a commitment to global
solidarity.

read full call-to-action
MP \ ˈem-ˈpē \ 

 : an elected member of a parliament

As the year comes to an end, reach out to your Member of Parliament (MP) and wish them a
safe and happy holiday season. With a new parliament in full swing, it is important to start
building a positive relationship with your MP. By sending well-wishes you are creating a
space for engagement, visibility, and showing that you care about their well-being, which is
an important step in growing your relationship for further engagement next year!  

Send your MP an email, mail them a holiday card, or tag them on Twitter, using the
shareable below to wish them a happy New Year. In your message, send them holiday
wishes and let them know you look forward to working together to end extreme poverty in the
New Year. To find out who your current MP is and their contact information, type in your
postal code at ourcommons.ca/members and click to search.

Please note: This action is meant to be for relationship-building and creating a positive
dynamic with your MP, so there is no specific ask included! 

https://resultscanada.ca/action-button/wish-your-member-of-parliament-happy-holidays-campaign-2/
https://resultscanada.ca/campaign/campaign-2/
https://www.ourcommons.ca/members/en
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secret tip

Always remember that MPs are from your community and have a life outside of the political
office. It is important to consider that they are often extremely busy and juggling several files,
obligations and priorities. Remain humble and recognize moments to connect with them on a
personal level to build your relationship and make your engagement with them even more
memorable. 

Celebrate with us!

On December 1 from 7:30-8:30pm ET, join our year-end national call Advocacy in action:
Celebrating and reflecting for a time to come together and reflect on 2021 while looking
ahead to action in 2022.

See all our resources to help you meet your MP, along with key dates, hashtags, tags
and keywords found on our call-to-action page.

Members of Parliament ultimately work for you and you do have power in your relationship
with them!

– Lindsay Sheridan, Results Canada staff
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13ggIrwD8nL212KZjsiazAY612el2xAdM?usp=sharing
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAld-CprD8vH9weGf0nPN2pBU-aN6Y9dk3Z
https://resultscanada.ca/your-tools/#_tab_content-34-119
https://resultscanada.ca/campaign/campaign-1/#keydates
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use your voice on social media
resultscanada.ca/action-button/use-social-media-campaign-2/

Call-to-action summary: 

Our call-to-action this month highlights all our accomplishments this year and how we
can prepare for strategic action together in 2022, by raising awareness of our impact, we
hope to influence #Budget2022 to secure an increase in #CanadianAid with a commitment to
global solidarity.  

read full call-to-action
As we reflect on the year and #CelebrateResults, we can’t lose sight of those around the
world who continue to face overburdened health systems, strained economic
opportunities and massive disruptions in quality education caused by the pandemic. With a
new parliament in session and a federal budget expected to be announced early next year, it
is critical that we take action and raise our voices to influence #Budget2022.  

Use your voice on social media to let everyone know that by increasing #CanadianAid in the
2022 federal budget, Canada can reaffirm its commitment to global solidarity and make a
meaningful impact in the fight against COVID-19 and extreme poverty.  

We want to hear about your favourite advocacy moment from 2021 to
#CelebrateResults!  

As we get ready to hit the ground running in 2022, let us also reflect on what you’ve learned
the past year. What actions you are most proud of? Take to Twitter and make sure to tag
@ResultsCda and use the hashtag #MyFavouriteAdvocacyMoment and #CelebrateResults. 

Need more inspiration?

For example, check out the favourite advocacy moment of Lindsay Sheridan, Senior Advisor,
Policy and Parliamentary Affairs:

"In 2021 #MyFavouriteAdvocacyMoment was supporting @ResultsCda volunteers to engage
in a record number of parliamentary meetings during International Development week to
#EndCovidEverywhere. #CelebrateResults"

The ask: Reflect on the impact of our collective advocacy in 2021 and start to raise
awareness about the importance of increasing #CanadianAid in the 2022 federal budget.
This month we are not making a direct ask of the Government of Canada, instead we are
setting the scene and preparing for strategic action in 2022. 

Tweet instantly:

https://resultscanada.ca/action-button/use-social-media-campaign-2/
https://resultscanada.ca/campaign/campaign-2/
https://www.who.int/news/item/31-08-2020-in-who-global-pulse-survey-90-of-countries-report-disruptions-to-essential-health-services-since-covid-19-pandemic
https://resultscanada.ca/overview/economic-opportunity/
https://resultscanada.ca/overview/education/
https://resultscanada.ca/overview/canadian-aid/
https://resultscanada.ca/looking-ahead-with-results-canada-amped-up-advocacy-powerful-people-and-open-spaces/
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The global #COVID19 pandemic has shown us how interconnected we all are. That’s why in
#Budget2022 Canada must increase #CanadianAid to reaffirm its commitment to global
solidarity. Spread the word #Canada4Results 

Instagram/Facebook/LinkedIn post:

With a new parliament in session and a federal budget expected to be announced early next
year, it is critical that we all take action and raise our voices to influence #Budget2022. By
increasing #CanadianAid, Canada can reaffirm its commitment to global solidarity and make
a meaningful impact in the fight against #COVID19 and extreme poverty. #Canada4Results 

view all our photos and social media images
If you prefer to write your own tweet or post, use our instructions, tips, and resources below.

1. Familiarize yourself with our current call-to-action.
 2. Connect our campaign, and support your opinion with a newsworthy topic or hook that

inspires you. Try these ideas:

refer here to our key dates, hashtags, tags, and keywords
do internet research, read the latest news articles, or use external resources
refer to Twitter and our Social Media Wall to see posts from volunteers and others

3. Login to your profile on social media. If you need help, consult our social media tips for
Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram

 4. If your MP, a Minister or the Prime Minister has social media, you can find their

https://ctt.ac/eFtma
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13ggIrwD8nL212KZjsiazAY612el2xAdM?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13ggIrwD8nL212KZjsiazAY612el2xAdM?usp=sharing
https://resultscanada.ca/campaign/campaign-2/
https://resultscanada.ca/campaign/campaign-2/
https://resultscanada.ca/action-button/campaign/campaign-2/#keydates
https://twitter.com/resultscda
https://resultscanada.ca/actions-taken/
https://resultscanada.ca/your-tools/#headline-85-119
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details here.
5. Write your post and personalize it so that it’s meaningful to you. Consider these ideas:

consult your tools to learn how to use social media powerfully
include @ResultsCda in your post so that we can help amplify your voice

6. Hit post and ask your friends to help you spread the word by sharing, commenting and
liking.
7. If you belong to a Results group, let your Group Leader know that you took action on
social media. If you are not part of a group, consider joining one! Until then, fill out this
“actions taken” online form.

read our top tips

1. Be catchy
2. Be bold and respectful
3. Post frequently
4. Always tag @ResultsCda so that we can help amplify your message. If space allows,

include the hashtag #voices4results

secret tip

When posting on social media, be genuine and speak from the heart. People want to
connect with other human beings online, so be yourself and it'll help you get your message
across!

See all our resources to help you use social media, along with key dates, hashtags,
tags and keywords found on our call-to-action page.

All of our voices together can change the world and the lives that others live.
 –Clarecia Christie, former Results Canada board member

 

http://ourcommons.ca/
https://resultscanada.ca/your-tools/#headline-85-119
https://twitter.com/resultscda
https://resultscanada.ca/join-us/#headline-78-796
https://resultscanada.ca/track-actions/
https://twitter.com/ResultsCda
https://resultscanada.ca/your-tools/
https://resultscanada.ca/campaign/campaign-2/#keydates

